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Abstract
In this work, a ZnFe2O4 anode material was successfully synthesized by a novel ionic liquid-assisted synthesis method
followed by a carbon coating procedure. The as-prepared ZnFe2O4 particles demonstrate a relatively homogeneous particle size distribution with particle diameters ranging from 40 to 80 nm. This material, which is well known to offer an
interesting combination of an alloying and conversion mechanism, is capable of accommodating nine equivalents of lithium per unit formula, resulting in a high specific capacity (≥ 1,000 mAh g–1). The resulting composite anode material
displayed a stable capacity of ca. 1,091 mAh g–1 for 190 cycles at a medium de-lithiation potential of 1.7 V and at a
charge/discharge rate of 1C. Furthermore, the material displays an excellent high rate capability up to 20C, displaying a
reversible capacity of still 216 mAh g–1. Studies on Fe and Zn losses of the ZnFe2O4 active material by dissolution in the
electrolyte were performed and compared to those of silicon-, germanium- and tin-based high-capacity anode materials.
In conclusion, ion dissolution from metal containing anode materials should not be underestimated in view of its impact
on the overall cell performance and cycling stability.
Keywords: ZnFe2O4/C composite, anode material, ionic liquid, metal dissolution, lithium-ion batteries

1. Introduction
The ever-growing demand for the next-generation
lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) with high specific energy
(Wh kg–1)/ energy density (Wh L–1) as well as high power
performance has prompted widespread research to develop novel electrode materials for both the anode and cathode. Currently, commercialized graphite anode materials
apparently cannot satisfy the demand of high-energy battery systems due to the relatively low theoretical specific
capacity (372 mAh g–1) and poor rate capability, in particular during charge.2,3 However, considering that the energy content of a battery cell is the product of capacity and
cell voltage, it is difficult to find an anode material other

than carbon, which possesses such a low (and constant)
discharge potential as graphite.
Since academic search for alternative anode materials typically focuses on capacity improvements, the first
look at novel materials always goes to their gravimetric
and volumetric capacities (Figure 1a and 1b). In this respect, Si, Sn, Ge and several types of metal oxides, such as
ZnFe2O4, seem to be very promising candidates for the
negative electrode. In terms of gravimetric capacity, Si is
the most promising material showing the highest storage
capability of ca. 3,500 mAh g–1, while for the volumetric
capacity also various metal oxides are of strong interest
since they display even higher capacity values than Si (Figure 1b), i.e. between ca. 3,000 and 5,000 mAh cm–3.4
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However, it has to be considered that the practical volumetric capacity not only depends on the material, but also
on the electrode structure and cell design and may change
during charge/discharge cycling. Besides the capacity, also the adundance and costs of the anode materials need to
be considered (Figure 1c and 1d). In this respect, in particular the high costs and low abundance of Sn and Ge do
only allow the use for niche applications. Currently, the
research on novel anode materials, considering their electrochemical characteristics, is mainly limited to capacity
improvements rather than energy and power density improvements and accordingly, rate capability and not power capability is the measure that counts in most academic reports.
There are mainly three types of anode materials for
LIBs according to the different lithiation storage mechanisms: (I) intercalation materials such as graphite6 and insertion materials such as Li4Ti5O12 spinel oxides or TiO2
anatase,7–9 (II) the so called “lithium alloying” materials,
such as Si, Sn and Ge forming intermetallic phases with
Li,10–13 which depending on the used metals have various
operating discharge potentials, with Si showing the lowest
potential11 and (III) conversion materials, such as transition metal oxides, -sufides or –nitrides, which store charge

via a conversion reaction. The conversion reaction can be
generalized by the equation: MaXb + (b · n) Li+ + (b · n) e–
 a M + b LinX, where M is the transition metal, X is the
anion (most commonly oxygen in the case of anode materials) and n is the formal oxidation state of X.14,15 Conversion materials, in particular those using light weight metals M, typically show relatively high specific capacities.
However, these capacities are usually only available over
a large and in average relatively high potential range, negatively affecting the energy of a full LIB cell. As like for
lithium alloying host materials,16 the kinetics of the lithium uptake and release reaction will increase with decreasing particle or grain size of the conversion anode material, most likely resulting in an enhanced performance at
high charge/discharge rates, especially for nano- and nanostructured materials. The enhanced surface area, however, will lead to an increased electrolyte decomposition,
which may have a negative impact on the long-term cycling stability in LIBs.
Among the conversion materials, the nanostructured
binary and ternary metal oxides, such as iron oxides (e.g.
hematite α-Fe2O3, spinel Fe3O4 and ZnFe2O4),17–22 manganese oxides (e.g. MnO2, Mn3O4 and ZnMn2O4)23–25 and
cobalt oxides (e.g. CoO, Co3O4 and ZnCo2O4)26–28 have

Figure 1. Gravimetric and volumetric lithium storage capacities of different anode materials, abundance of elements (as fraction of earth’s crust in
wt.%) and costs of elements (approximate 5-year ranges, exept for Ge which is a 3-year range, according to5).
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been extensively studied as alternative anode materials for
use in LIBs over the past few years. This is related to the
fact that there is a large number of possible new material
combinations, which provide high specific capacities ranging from ca. 650 to 1,000 mAh g–1.4
Fe3O4, for example, gives a theoretical capacity of
926 mAh g–1, considering the complete reversible formation of four Li2O per formula unit. Low cost, environmentally benign as well as biocompatible iron-based oxides29
have received increasing interest of scientific investigation. However, the reduced iron during the lithiation process is itself not electrochemically active to Li+. At contrast, ZnO shows an advantage, because Zn, as the product
of ZnO reactions with Li, can reversibly alloy with Li.
Thus, the theoretical capacity of these transition metal
oxides can be further increased by replacing one iron
atom by an element which can reversibly form an alloy

with lithium, such as zinc in addition to the still ongoing
conversion reaction.30–32 This would result in an enhanced
theoretical capacity of ca. 1000 mAh g–1, according to the
reversible reaction involving nine lithium ions per formula unit of ZnFe2O4.
Chen et al., for the first time, reported the lithium
insertion reaction in spinel zinc ferrite using a chemical
synthesis approach with n-butyllithium in hexane. However, only about 0.5 Li+ per formula unit could be inserted in this host material by n-buli/hexane and, moreover, this reaction was found to be irreversible.33 Nuli et
al. reported the reversible lithium uptake of nanocrystalline thin films of ZnFe2O4, which presented a reversible
capacity of 560 mAh g–1, corresponding to an uptake of
5 Li per ZnFe2O4. This material demonstrated a rather
poor cycling performance since only a capacity retention
of 78% was obtained after 100 cycles. 34 Deng et al.

Table 1. Summary of the synthesis methods for ZnFe2O4.

Synthesis method

Precipitation
method40–42

Hydrothermal /
solvothermal processing36

Refluxing
synthesis43
Microemulsion44

Polymer pyrolysis45

Pulsed laser deposition34

Molten salt route46

Sol-gel method47,48
Ionic liquid-assisted
synthesis method
(this work)

Example for precursor materials
ZnCl2; FeC2O4 · 2H2O;
conc. HNO3;
CO(NH2)2
(urea)40
FeSO4 · 7H2O;
ZnSO4 · 7H2O;
Na2C2O4 41
(NH4)2Fe(SO4) ·
6H2O; ZnSO4 · 7H2O;
glucose36
FeCl3 · 6H2O; ZnCl2;
ethylene glycol;
PEG-600; urea35
FeCl3 · 6H2O;
ZnSO4 · 7H2O
Zn(NO3)2; FeSO4;
CTAB; cyclohexane;
n-pentanol; H2C2O4
Zn(NO3)2 · 6H2O;
Fe(NO3) · 9H2O;
acrylic acid;
(NH4)2S2O8;
Targets from zinc
and
iron powder
ZnSO4 · H2O;
Fe2(SO4)3;
LiCl · H2O
Zn(NO3)2 · 6H2O;
Fe(NO3)3 · 9H2O;
Citric acid; Ammonia47
BMIMBF4; ethylene alcohol;
Zn(O2CCH3)2;
Fe(NO3)3

Synthesis properties
• Simple synthesis route (easy to operate)
• Cost-effective preparation
• Calcination at high temperature (900 °C)
• Agglomerated particles (100–300 nm)
• Porous structure;
• Calcination at high temperature (700 °C)
• Big particles (μm range)
• Simple synthesis route
• Small primary particles (10–20 nm)
• Calcination at high temperature (600 °C)
• Without further calcination at high temperatue
• Uniform hollow sphere structure
• Relatively big particle size (∼500 nm)
• Cost-effective route
• Rapid process
• Very small particles (∼7 nm)
• Special morphology (nanorods)
• Calcination at high temperature
(500 °C)
• Well distributed particles
• Small primary particles (30–70 nm)
• Calcination at high temperature
(600 °C)
• Small particle size (40–100 nm)
• High costs
• Small scale production technique
• Simple synthesis route (solid state reaction)
• High reaction temperature (800 °C);
• Big particles (μm range)
• Calcination at high temperature
(600–1000 °C)
• Adjustment of pH value necessary
• Simple synthesis route (easy to operate)
• Small particle size (40–80 nm)
• Calcination at 500 °C
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synthesized the monodispered ZnFe2O4/C hollow sphere
via a simple solvothermal route. The resulting composite
shows a high specific capacity of 911 mAh g–1 in the initial de-lithiation process and a (for conversion materials)
high capacity retention of 91% after 30 cycles.19 Ding et
al. adopted a polymer pyrolysis method to synthesize a
nanostructured ternary transition metal oxide, ZnFe2O4,
which showed a high specific capacity and good cycling
performance.18
Hence, considerable efforts have been devoted for
the synthesis of ZnFe2O4 with a variety of nanostructures,
such as hollow spheres,35,36 octahedrons,37 nanofibers38
and nanorods.39 However, many of these morphologies
were fabricated by high temperature or long reaction time
methods. The possible synthesis routes for ZnFe2O4 are
reviewed in Table1, including precipitation,40–42 hydrothermal/solvothermal,35,36 refluxing43, microemulsion,44
polymer pyrolysis,45 pulsed laser deposition,45 molten
salt46 and sol-gel methods.47,48 Among these methods,
hydrothermal processing is the most commonly used way
to design ZnFe2O4-based anode materials for LIBs. This
is due to its simplicity (easy operation), the possibility for
large-scale production and relatively low costs of raw
material and equipment.
Ionic liquids (ILs), as a new species of reaction media, have been extensively studied due to their unique properties such as low volatility, low flammability, high thermal stability, designable structures, and high ionic conductivity, and depending on the chemistry, also high chemical and electrochemical stability, etc.49 Recently, ILs
have proved to be an excellent media for inorganic synthesis and they have attracted increasing attention as templates and/or solvents for the preparation of nanostructured materials. ILs demonstrate tunable solvent properties
which make them to easily interact with various surface
and chemical reaction environments. Moreover, ILs with
hydrophobic regions and high directional polarizability
can form extended hydrogen bond systems in the liquid
state, resulting in a highly structured self-assembly.50
In this work, we report a novel synthesis route, i.e.,
an ionic liquid-assisted synthesis method, for the preparation of ZnFe2O4. The obtained material demonstrates a
relatively uniform morphology with fine particles which
are composed of ca. 50 nm-sized ZnFe2O4 crystallites.
Furthermore, sucrose is employed as carbon source to
coat the ZnFe2O4 with a thin layer so as to enhance the
surface electronic conductivity as well as the surface area
for use as high-capacity and high-power anode material
in LIBs. In addition, studies on the Fe and Zn losses of
the ZnFe2O4 active material upon storage and cycling were performed, which can be generally related to (1) active
particle losses from the electrode and (2) metal ion dissolution in the electrolyte. In this study, metal ion dissolution of ZnFe2O4 will be compared to those of other high
capacity anode materials including silicon, tin and germanium.
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2. Experimental
2. 1. Preparation of Fe(NO3)3

Fe(NO3)3 · 9 H2O (Sigma-Aldrich, purity: 98%) was
put in a furnace and heated with a rate of 3 min–1 to 140 °C
for 2 hours under argon atmosphere. By this process, the
crystal water was removed and Fe(NO3)3 was obtained.

2. 2. Preparation of ZnFe2O4 particles
A mixture of 5 mL of 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium
tetrafluoroborate (BMIMBF4; Sigma-Aldrich, purity:
98.5%) and 35 mL of ethylene alcohol (Sigma-Aldrich,
purity: 99.8%) was applied as solvent medium. 0.61 g
Zn(O2CCH3)2 (Sigma-Aldrich, purity: 99.99%) and
2.17 g Fe(NO3)3 were dissolved in the above mentioned
solvent by stirring for 24 hours to form a homogeneous
solution and then transferred to a 50 mL sized Teflon-lined autoclave at 150 °C for 3 hours. The resultant product
was collected by centrifugation, alternately washed several times with de-ionized water and ethanol and then dried
at 80 °C in a vacuum oven. The solid product was finally
calcined at 500 °C for 2 hours under argon atmosphere.

2. 3. Preparation of ZnFe2O4/carbon
Composite
0.72 g sucrose (Sigma-Aldrich, purity: 98.5%) was
dissolved in 4 mL of de-ionized water and subsequently 1.0
g of as-prepared ZnFe2O4 was added under continuous stirring. The obtained mixture was homogenized using planetary ball milling (Vario-Planetary Mill Pulverisette 4,
FRITSCH) set at 800 rpm for 2 hours and subsequently
dried at 80 °C for 12 hours. The dry composite was then heated with a rate of 3 C min–1 to 500 °C for 4 hours under argon atmosphere. Finally, the obtained powder was grinded
manually using an agate mortar for further characterization.
The carbon amount of the composite was determined by
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) under oxygen atmosphere. For comparison, commercial ZnFe2O4 (Sigma-Aldrich, purity: 99%; hereafter abbreviated as “comm-ZnFe2O4”) was employed to have a comparison with the selfprepared ZnFe2O4 in the electrochemical investigations.
The carbon coating of comm-ZnFe2O4/carbon was performed in the same way and the carbon content has been identified to be the same as for the self-prepared material.

2. 4. Structure and Morphology
Characterization
X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were carried
out using a Bruker D8 Avance X-ray diffractometer (Bruker AXS GmbH) equipped with a copper target X-ray tube (radiation wavelength: λ = 0.154 nm). The morphology
of the samples was observed by a field-emission scanning
electron microscope (FESEM, JEOL JSM-7401F).
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Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was conducted
using a TGA Q5000 IR system (TA Instruments). The
measurements were carried out in oxygen atmosphere
(oxygen flow: 10 mL min–1) in the temperature range of
30 °C to 800 °C with a heating rate of 10 °C min–1.
The BET specific surface area and BJH pore diameter distribution were determined by nitrogen adsorption
measurements using an ASAP 2020 (Accelerated Surface
Area and Porosimetry Analyzer, Micromeritics GmbH).
Before the measurement, the samples were degassed at
120 °C until a static pressure of less than 0.01 Torr
(0.0133 mbar) was reached.

2. 5. Electrode Preparation, Cell Assembly
and Electrochemical Investigations
Composite electrodes were prepared using a composition of 80 wt.% active material, 10 wt.% of conductive carbon black agent C-nergy Super C65 (Imerys Graphite & Carbon) and 10 wt.% of sodium-carboxymethyl
cellulose (Na-CMC, Walocel CRT 2000 PA 12) as binder.
Prior to the dispersion of the solid compounds, the binder
polymer was dissolved in de-ionized water to obtain a
2.0 wt.% solution. An appropriate amount of Super C65
was added to the binder solution and the mixture was
further homogenized by stirring. Afterwards, a high-energy dispersion step (Ultra-Turrax T25, 1 hour, 5,000 rpm)
was employed to eliminate agglomerates and to homogenize the mixture. The paste was cast on a copper foil by a
standard lab-scale doctor-blade technique. The gap of the
doctor-blade was set to 120 μm wet film thickness, leading to an average mass loading of 1.08 mg cm–2. After
casting, the tapes were transferred into an oven and dried
in air for 1 hour at 80 °C. Electrodes with a diameter of
12 mm were cut out and a further drying step was performed under an oil-pump vacuum (< 0.1 mbar) at 120 °C
for 24 hours.
Electrochemical experiments were performed using
CR2032-type coin cells with Celgard 2400 as separator
and high-purity metallic lithium foil (Rockwood Lithium)
as counter electrode. The electrolyte (UBE Europe GmbH) was 1M LiPF6 in a mixture of ethylene carbonate (EC)
and diethyl carbonate (DEC) (3:7 in weight ratio). The
cells were assembled in an argon-filled glove box (UniLab, MBraun) with oxygen and water contents of less
than 1 ppm. The electrochemical performance was evaluated on a Maccor 4300 battery test system at 20 °C. The
cut-off voltage was 0.01 V for the discharge process (= lithiation) and 3.0 V for the charge process (= de-lithiation).
The specific capacity was calculated on the basis of the total composite weight, and the C-rate was calculated with
respect to a theoretical capacity of 1,000 mAh g–1 (1C). In
the case of the ZnFe2O4 composite electrode, the theoretical capacity is ca. 940 mAh g–1 (assuming a reversible capacity of ca. 550 mAh g–1 for the pyrolized carbon51).
Cyclic voltammetry (CV; 0.01–3.0 V) was performed

with a scan rate of 0.02 mV s–1 using a VMP multichannel
constant voltage-constant current system (Bio-Logic
Science Instruments).
In situ XRD analysis of the ZnFe2O4 anode material upon galvanostatic lithiation and de-lithiation was performed by using a self-designed in situ cell, whose design has been inspired by earlier reports.52–54 The electrode stack is electronically insulated from the stainless steel
body by a sheet of Mylar foil. The electrode paste was
cast on a beryllium (Be) window, which served as both
the current collector and “window” for the X-ray beam,
to analyze the structure changes during the lithiation and
de-lithiation processes of ZnFe2O4. The coated Be window was subsequently dried at 80 °C for 30 minutes in air
and at 40 °C under vacuum (< 0.1 mbar) for 12 hours.
Metallic lithium foil served as the counter electrode. A
Whatman® glass fiber (grade GF/D) served as separator,
drenched with 500 μL of the electrolyte, 1M LiPF6 in
EC:DEC 3:7 (in weight ratio). The assembled cell was allowed to rest for 6 hours to ensure a sufficient wetting of
the electrode. Subsequently, the cell was galvanostatically cycled at a specific charge/discharge current of
0.05C to a complete initial discharge (= lithiation) to 0.01
V, for approximately 10 hours. In parallel, XRD patterns
were acquired in an angular range of 20 to 80, with a step
size of 0.02239 and a time per step of 0.4 seconds, resulting in a complete scan for every 20 minutes. After discharging, the cell was charged (= de-lithiation) to an upper
cut-off voltage of 3 V.

2. 6. Analytical Studies on Metal Ion
Dissolution by Total Reflection X-Ray
Fluorescence (TXRF)
After electrochemical measurements, the separators
were separated from the cells and placed in 1.5 mL Eppendorf reaction vessels. Afterwards, the separator samples were centrifuged at 8500 rpm over 10 minutes using
the Galaxy 5D (VWR International Inc.) in order to collect the cycled electrolyte. Thereafter, the electrolyte was
diluted 1:10 using a solution containing 1 ppm Germanium (1000 mg/L, Certipur,® Merck) in 2 v% nitric acid
(65 v%, Suprapur,® Merck) as internal standard for quantification. The dilution of the acid was carried out using
deionized water (18.2 mΩ/cm2, 5 ppb TOC, Millipore
Corporation). For analysis, a small portion of 5 μL from
the diluted electrolyte was transferred onto a pre-siliconized quartz glass carrier (Bruker Corporation) and dried by
heat at 55 °C until the solvent was evaporated. For the Total Reflection X-ray Fluorescence (TXRF) measurements,
a Picofox S2 system equipped with the Spectra 7.5 software (Bruker Corporation) was used. The conditions for
the measurements were set at 1000 seconds irradiation per
sample, in order to obtain sharp signals. The X-rays were
generated via a Molybdenum source as anode material at
voltages of 50 kV and currents of 600 μA leading to exci-
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tation energies of 17.5 keV. The X-ray fluorescence of the
samples was measured using a silicon-drift detector
(SDD).

it is feasible to obtain ZnFe2O4 via an ionic liquid-assisted
synthesis method. In the case of the carbon-coated ZnFe2O4 composite, no extra peaks were observed, which
means the residual carbon is amorphous.

3. Results and Discussion
3. 1. Structural Characterization
of ZnFe2O4 and ZnFe2O4/carbon
As schematically illustrated in Figure 2a, the precursors of zinc and iron were dissolved in ethanol, which was
accompanied with the formation of M-O bonds. The large
cations and anions in 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate (BMIMBF4) could act as self–assembling
template, in which the long chain surfactants may hinder
an increased aggregation rate of the particles. The proposed formation mechanism of ZnFe2O4 with the ionic liquid is shown in Figure 2b. The formation of the intermediate product corresponds to an effective aggregation of
the MO particles with a highly structured self-assembled
ionic liquid due to the hydrogen bonding and/or a π–π
stacking mechanism.55 After calcination, the desired product of nanostructured ZnFe2O4 particles can be obtained.
The ZnFe2O4 phase of the prepared ZnFe2O4 particles was characterized by powder X-ray diffraction analysis, as shown in Figure 3. The XRD pattern can be indexed
–
to the spinel ZnFe2O4 phase (space group Fd3 m, No. 227,
56
PDF card No. 04-008-5691), and no impurity phase was
observed. Meanwhile, the positions of all peaks are in
good agreement with commercial ZnFe2O4, which means

Figure 3. XRD patterns of the self-prepared ZnFe2O4 and ZnFe2O4/C material and of the commercial ZnFe2O4 particles.

The amount of carbon was determined by thermogravimetric analysis, which was carried out under oxygen atmosphere, as illustrated in Figure 4. The weight
loss at the beginning can be attributed to absorbed water.
From 100 °C to 300 °C, there is a small weight increase
(0.7 wt.%), which most likely means that the surface of
the composite reacts with the oxygen, eventually for-

Figure 2. Schematic illustration of the preparation process of the ZnFe2O4 material (R = butyl).
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Figure 4. Weight loss curve of the self-prepared ZnFe2O4/C composite material under oxygen atmosphere.

ming carbon-oxygen compounds.57 The rapid mass loss
between 350 °C and 420 °C was caused by the oxidation
of carbon. Above 420 °C, almost no more weight loss

was observed, implying the composites are stable. Thus,
the mass percentage of carbon in the composite is calculated to 14.3 wt.%.
Figure 5 presents (a) SEM and (b) TEM images of
the as-prepared ZnFe2O4 material. It can be clearly observed that the ZnFe2O4 particles exhibit a spherical-like
morphology with particle sizes ranging from 40 to
100 nm, consisting of an agglomeration of some small
particles. Nevertheless, in view of the overall particles, the
prepared ZnFe2O4 material demonstrates a better homogeneity and distribution compared to the commercial ZnFe2O4 (Figure S1, see the supporting information).
In order to further determine the chemical composition and distribution of ZnFe2O4, energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDX) analysis was performed (Figure S2,
supporting information). Elemental Zn, Fe and O were detected in the particles, and all the elements are homogeneously distributed. In the case of the commercial ZnFe2O4
(see Figure S1), primary particles having sizes ranging
from 50 to 100 nm are observed. However, the primary
particle demonstrates a strong aggregation tendency,

Figure 5. SEM (a) and TEM (b) images of the self-prepared ZnFe2O4 particles.

Figure 6. HR-TEM images of the ZnFe2O4/C composite.
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which will result in increased lithium ion diffusion pathways and lead to poor cycling performance and rate capability.
The conducting surface layer on the poor-conducting active materials often plays an important role on the
cycling stability and fast charge-discharge properties.
Hence, sucrose was used as carbon source to acquire the
carbon coated ZnFe2O4 composite (hereafter abbreviated
as ZnFe2O4/C) with the carbon content of 14.3 wt.%. Figure 6 reveals that the carbon layer, covering the surface
of ZnFe2O4 particles, is about 8 nm in thickness. One can
also clearly see the lattice fringes with an interplanar spacing of 0.487 nm, corresponding to the ZnFe2O4 (111)
plane.
In addition, the BET specific surface area of the prepared ZnFe2O4 and the corresponding ZnFe2O4/C composite were measured to be 23.8 m2 g–1 and 112.3 m2 g–1,
respectively. With regard to commercial ZnFe2O4 and carbon-coated ZnFe2O4, the values are 18.6 m2 g–1 and
82.4 m2 g–1, respectively. The increase in the BET surface
area can be attributed to the amorphous carbon-coating
surrounding the ZnFe2O4 particles.58,59 The porous and
conductive carbon layer is intended to increase the electronic conductivity as well as to offer an easy electrolyte
access to the particles, thus resulting in the improvement
of the electrochemical performance.

3. 2. Electrochemical Lithiation
and de-lithiation of ZnFe2O4/carbon
Figure 7a displays representative voltage profiles for
the discharge/charge cycling of ZnFe2O4/C electrodes at a
rate of 0.1C in the first cycle (formation cycle) and 0.5C
in the following cycles, within the voltage range of 0.01 V
to 3 V. The first de-lithiation and lithiation capacities are
995 mAh g–1 and 1,327 mAh g–1, respectively, with an initial Coulombic efficiency of 75%. The first irreversible
capacity can be attributed to the decomposition of electrolyte to form the solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) on
the electrode surface.34,40,60 As for many other conversion
materials, the discharge curve spans over a wide potential
range, in this case 3V, with a medium de-lithiation potential of 1.7 V vs. Li/Li+ (at 1C), affecting the available energy content in a full cell. In addition, there is a large
hysteresis, which will affect the energy efficiency. These
effects will be discussed in detail below.
The electrochemical lithiation/de-lithiation characteristics of the ZnFe2O4 material were further determined using cyclic voltammetry (CV), as shown in Figure 7b. Upon
the initial cathodic sweep, a small peak can be observed at
around 0.9 V (section B), followed by a main sharp reduction peak at around 0.7 V (section C). It is proposed that
ZnFe2O4 could be initially lithiated to Li0.2ZnFe2O4 or
Li0.5ZnFeO4 and Li2ZnFe2O4, subsequently reduced to LiZn, Fe0, and Li2O.20,61,62 For the first charge process (= delithiation), one broad oxidation peak around 1.6 to 1.7 V

Figure 7. a) Representative voltage vs. specific capacity profiles of
the constant current charge/discharge cycling of ZnFe2O4/C at 0.1C
(1st cycle) and 0.5C (2nd cycle; 3rd cycle and 50th cycle); b) Cyclic
voltammetry investigation of the electrode at a scan rate of 0.02 mV s–1 displaying cycles 1–4. Voltage limits: 0.01 V and 3 V.

and a shoulder at a higher voltage are observed. In case of
the second cathodic scan, the peaks are shifted to a higher
voltage and separated into two peaks at around 0.8 and
1.0 V, indicating that the reduction proceeds by a two-step
process, while the two broad corresponding anodic peaks
appear at 1.6 and 1.9 V. Subsequent scans (3rd and in particular the 4th cycle) show most likely only one reduction
peak, which is slightly shifted to lower potentials upon
continuous sweeps, and two oxidation peaks, associated
with two different oxidation reactions (Figure 7b).
In order to investigate the initial electrochemical
reaction of ZnFe2O4 with lithium, in situ XRD analysis
coupled with galvanostatic lithiation and de-lithiation has
been carried out. Figure 8a displays the in situ XRD patterns, while Figure 8e depicts the corresponding voltage
profile of the first electrochemical alloying and de-alloying
reaction. For clarity reasons, a more detailed presentation
of different scans in the 2θ range from 61 to 63 is given in
Figures 7b–d. The numbers of Figure 8e correspond to the
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XRD scan numbers and can be correlated to those in Figure 8c and d. The voltage profile illustrated in Figure 8e can
be split in three different sections: A, B and C in analogy to
the cyclic voltammetry experiment (Figure 8b). As typically occurring during the first discharge (= lithiation process), the voltage rapidly dropped to below 1.0 V. Afterwards, several processes were found to take place concurrently. Within section A, it is assumed that the XRD patterns acquired in this voltage region (scan 1 to 3 in Figure
8b) reveal a shift of the peak to lower 2θ values, indicating
an increase of the lattice parameters due to the expansion
of the ZnFe2O4 host lattice caused by the uptake of lithium
within the spinel structure and the concomitant displacement of the Zn2+ ions into the octahedral 16c sites.63 This
expansion is in good agreement with the JCPDS reference
00-040-116 for Li0.5ZnFe2O4. However, only a slight shift
of the peak is detected in this work, which is even within
the error range. Thus, no clear statement can be made. In
case of the scans 4 to 17, the intensity of the peak at 62.4°
decreases and eventually disappears in scan 17 (Figure 8c).
At the same time, a new XRD peak is observed at 61.7°,
indicating a phase change of the lithiated sample. Thackeray et al. reported the formation of Li1.5Fe3O4, obtained during lithium insertion in Fe3O4, which is an intermediate
between spinel and rock-salt.63 This agrees very well with
the present result of a phase transition from spinel to rock-

Figure 8. (a) In situ XRD study: Evolution of the XRD patterns upon
the first lithiation process (scan 1 to 72). The scans refer to the different
sections marked in panel e are indicated by different colors: (A) black,
(B) red & green and (C) blue. The 2θ ranges from 25 to 45 and 55 to
70, within which the reflections of the Be window are not shown. Details on the evolution of the XRD patterns: b) Scans 1 to 3; c) Scans 1
to 29; d) Scans 29 to 52 (only every cycle second cycle is shown) upon
lithiation in a 2θ range of 61° to 63°. (e) Representative voltage vs.
specific capacity profile of the constant current discharge/charge cycling of the ZnFe2O4/C anode at 0.05C (1st cycle) belonging to the in
situ XRD measurement and displaying corresponding XRD scans.
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salt for LixZnFe2O4. Bresser et al. proposed that the partially lithiated LixZnFe2O4 was decomposed to Li2O and a
new rock-salt phase of metal oxide, in which all the iron
was reduced to Fe2+.20 Upon further lithiation within the
main potential plateau (section B in Figure 8e), the newly
formed phase shows its highest peak intensity at scan 29.
Subsequently, the intensity of the peak decreased with
discharge depth, and it completely disappears at scan 52
(at the end of the long plateau), which indicates the complete decomposition to Zn0, Fe0, and Li2O (Figure 8d). In
case of the final section C (from scan 52 to 72), no XRD
features indexed to the particles of Zn and Li-Zn alloy,
which is known to generate during this potential region,30,32,34,64 could be detected. Thus, we also have faith in
the assumption that the fully lithiated phase consisting of
LiZn and Fe0 in an amorphous Li2O matrix is most likely
to be amorphous. In conclusion, the first lithiation reaction
can be described by equation (1).
ZnFe2O4 + 9 Li+ + 9 e– → LiZn + 2 Fe0 +
+ 4 Li2O

(1)

The charge/discharge cycling curves and Coulombic
efficiency curves of the ZnFe2O4/C composite as well as

the rate performance of both the commercial ZnFe2O4/C
and self-prepared ZnFe2O4/C composites are illustrated in
Figure 9a and b, respectively. The ZnFe2O4/C composite
shows a superior cycling stability with a high reversible
capacity, even up to 190 cycles, followed by slight capacity increase process upon continuous cycling of the electrode, finally stabilizing at around 1,091 mAh g–1. A similar behavior (gaining extra capacity) was also presented
for other transition metal oxides65,66 to be associated with
the (partially) reversible formation of a polymeric layer on
the particles surface.20 The excellent cycling stability of
ZnFe2O4 benefits from its structure, which offers an interesting combination of alloying and conversion mechanisms, and the carbon layer.
In particular, the prepared ZnFe2O4/C composite
electrode exhibits a superior rate performance, compared
to the commercial ZnFe2O4/C. As displayed in the charge/discharge rate performance investigation in Figure 9b,
the reversible capacity decreases from 1,043 mAh g–1 to
216 mAh g–1, when the charge/discharge rate increases in
steps from 0.2C to 20C. When the rate finally returns to
0.2C, a capacity of 1,008 mAh g–1 can be recovered. In
contrast, the commercial ZnFe2O4/C electrode demonstrates lower capacity as well as a dramatic decrease in capacity at high specific currents.

3. 3. Study on Metal Ion Dissolution in the
Electrolyte From ZnFe2O4/carbon
Electrode and Comparison to Other
Anode Active Materials

Figure 9. a) De-lithiation capacity curves and coulombic efficiency
curves of the constant current cycling of ZnFe2O4/C at 0.1C (1st cycle) and 0.5C (following cycles); b) Reversible capacity curves of
ZnFe2O4/C at different specific currents (C-rate investigation). Cutoff voltages for a) and b): 0.01 V and 3.0 V.

In general, the mass loss of metals from the electrode
and/or active material can be most likely related to two
contributions: 1) the active material particles lost contact
from the composite electrode during the cycling, e.g. due
to an enhanced volume expansion/shrinkage, whereby the
detached metal particles can be mainly found close to the
separator; 2) metal ions dissolved in the electrolyte, similar
to metal dissolution from other conversion materials67 and
to metal ion dissolution from LIB cathode materials.68–70
In this work, only the latter degradation mechanism,
i.e. the metal ion dissolution in the organic solvent-based
electrolyte, is studied. Iron and zinc dissolution from ZnFe2O4 electrodes during the repeated lithiation/de-lithiation process was confirmed by TXRF studies (see Table 2). The uncycled electrodes (storage for 5 days at 20 C)
presented a minor dissolution from the electrodes, i.e.
0.0020% Fe loss and 0.0110% Zn loss, related to the active masses of iron and zinc in the sample. In case of cycled
electrodes (up to 100 cycles), iron exhibits a slightly increasing metal ion dissolution of up to 0.0049% after 100
cycles, while the zinc content after cycling is even lower
than during storage. Overall, both zinc and iron display
only minor metal dissolution from ZnFe2O4/carbon electrodes in comparison to Mn, Ni or Co dissolution from
cathode materials such as LiNi0.33Mn0.33Co0.33O2.
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Table 2. Zn and Fe contents (ppm) by metal dissolution in the electrolyte (EC:DEC (3:7), 1M LiPF6) after cycling or storage of ZnFe2O4/C electrodes, detected by the TXRF method. Fe and Zn losses (%) are related to the sample weight. electrolyte solution: 100 μL; active mateial of ZnFe2O4:
1.55 mg cm–2, the error for the active material (ZnFe2O4) is 0.02 mg cm–2.

Cycling/storage
conditions (at 20 °C)
Storage for 5 days
1st cycle
10th cycle
50th cycle
100th cycle

Fe Content (ppm)

Zn content (ppm)

Fe losses from anode (%)

Zn losses from anode (%)

0.35 ± 0.04
0.39 ± 0.06
0.41 ± 0.06
0.22 ± 0.04
0.85 ± 0.05

1.90 ± 0.03
0.14 ± 0.03
–
0.06 ± 0.02
0.05 ± 0.03

0.0020 ± 0.0003
0.0022 ± 0.0004
0.0024 ± 0.0004
0.0013 ± 0.0003
0.0049 ± 0.0003

0.0110 ± 0.0002
0.0008 ± 0.0002
–
0.0004 ± 0.0002
0.0003 ± 0.0002

From our studies, there are major differences for the
metal ion dissolution in the electrolyte for different highcapacity anode materials, such as Si, Sn and Ge. While silicon does not show dissolution at all, tin and germanium
can be found to a certain amount in the electrolyte (see
Tables 3 and 4; for experimental details about the materials and electrode composition see supporting information). Ge exhibits a loss of 0.0017% after storage for 5
days, which increases to 0.0142% Ge loss after 100 cycles
(Table 2). For the tin-based electrodes, the metal dissolution is even higher, i.e. 0.0053% Sn loss after 5 days of
storage and even 0.4200% Sn loss after 100 cycles (Table
3). Therefore, the metal ion dissolution of Sn-based electrodes is in the same order of magnitude as for Mn, Ni or
Co dissolution from e.g. LiNi0.33Mn0.33Co0.33O2-based catTable 3. Sn content by metal dissolution in the electrolyte
(EC:DEC (3:7), 1M LiPF6) after cycling or storage of Sn-based
electrodes, detected by the TXRF method. Fe and Zn losses (%) are
related to the sample weight. electrolyte solution: 100 μL; active
material of Sn: 1.32 mg cm–2, the error for the active material (Sn)
is 0.02 mg cm–2.

Cycling/storage
conditions (at 20 °C)
Storage for 5 days
1st cycle
10th cycle
50th cycle
100th cycle

Sn Content
(ppm)
0.80 ± 0.02
8.16 ± 0.63
16.25 ± 0.74
32.16 ± 0.82
61.37 ± 0.93

Sn losses from anode
(%)
0.0053 ± 0.0002
0.0547 ± 0.0043
0.1091 ± 0.0049
0.2100 ± 0.0055
0.4200 ± 0.0062

Table 4. Ge content by metal dissolution in the electrolyte
(EC:DEC (3:7), 1M LiPF6) after cycling or storage of Ge electrodes, detected by the TXRF method. Fe and Zn losses (%) are related to the sample weight. electrolyte solution: 100 μL; active material of Ge: 1.51 mg cm–2; the error for the active material (Ge) is
0.02 mg cm–2.

Cycling/storage
conditions (at 20 °C)
Storage for 5 days
1st cycle
10th cycle
50th cycle
100th cycle

Ge Content
(ppm)
0.30 ± 0.02
1.02 ± 0.02
1.51 ± 0.02
1.90 ± 0.02
2.42 ± 0.03

Ge losses from anode
(%)
0.0017 ± 0.0002
0.0060 ± 0.0002
0.0090 ± 0.0002
0.0112 ± 0.0002
0.0142 ± 0.0002

hode materials.70 However, it has to be kept in mind that
metal ion dissolution from the cathode strongly depends
on the upper cut-off potential.69
In summary, the metal ion dissolution from certain
anode active materials, including Sn, Ge and ZnFe2O4,
should not be underestimated and may have an impact on
the overall cell performance and cycling stability. In general, there are several factors which may influence the metal ion dissolution behavior, i.e. the active material properties (particle size, specific surface area, carbon surface
coating) and the electrochemical cycling conditions (type
of electrolyte, operation potential range, operation temperature, etc.). In case of ZnFe2O4, the carbon coating may
effectively hinder the metal ion dissolution, while for the
Ge and Sn based materials, where no carbon coating was
applied, the metal ion dissolution may be enhanced. Further investigations are needed to study systematically the
influence of metal ion dissolution on the electrochemical
behavior, i.e. to find a correlation to capacity fading and
impedance increase.

4. Conclusion
In summary, ZnFe2O4 nanoparticles were successfully prepared using a novel ionic liquid-assisted synthesis method. The obtained material demonstrated a homogenous distribution of ZnFe2O4 particles, ranging from 40
to 80 nm in particle diameter. After carbon coating, the resulting ZnFe2O4/C composite displayed a stable capacity
of ca. 1,091 mAh g–1 for 190 cycles at 1C and a high rate
capability up to 20C. The great electrochemical performance can be ascribed to the relatively uniform distributed particles, the large BET surface area after carbon coating and highly conductive carbon layer. However, it has
to be kept in mind that conversion materials like ZnFe2O4
suffer from a large irreversible capacity in the first cycle
which is in turn related to a large loss of active lithium
from the cathode. Moreover, it has to be considered that
ZnFe2O4, as like other conversion-type anode materials,
displays a relatively poor energy efficiency, which is related to the large voltage hysteresis, i.e. the difference between the lithiation and de-lithiation potential, which also
occurs to a lower extent in insertion electrodes.71 Figure
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10 exemplarily displays the potential vs. capacity (normalized) profiles of the different anode materials, i.e. graphitic carbon, silicon/graphite composite and the ZnFe2O4/C
composite material. Here, it can be clearly seen that the
voltage hysteresis increases from graphite (intercalation
mechanism) over Si/C (alloying/intercalation mechanisms) to ZnFe2O4/C (conversion and “alloying” mechanism together with intercalaton into carbon). Considering
that this hysteresis (especially at higher C-rates) will result in significant losses of charge energy and in turn these losses are to a large extent equivalent to heat losses,
that heat up the cell and thus will damage heat- sensitive
cell components such as the electrolyte, it is questionable,
whether conversion electrode materials and other electrode materials with large differences in the charge and discharge potentials will have a relevance in batteries. Future
research for conversion materials, like ZnFe2O4, should
focus on the topic how to lift the potential of the lithiation
process and lower the potential of de-lithiation reaction
and thus to increase the energy efficiency.

Figure 10. Potential vs. normalized capacity profiles of different
anode materials: ZnFe2O4/C (0.1C), Si/graphite (0.1C) and graphite (0.1C).

Studies on the Zn and Fe metal ion dissolution
process in the electrolyte upon storage and cycling revealed only minor dissolution for both Zn and Fe with increasing cycle number in comparison to Mn, Ni or Co
dissolution from cathode materials such as LiNi0.33
Mn0.33Co0.33O2. However, metal ion dissolution cannot be
underestimated and may depend on several active material characteristics such as the particle properties or the
carbon coation layer, as well as different electrochemical
characteristics such as the type of electrolyte or the cycling conditions. All these factors can influence the metal
ion dissolution and, in turn, the electrochemical performance, i.e. the cycling stability and capacity fading. Furthermore, we could show that metal ion dissolution is
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even more distinct for Sn- and Ge-based anode materials.
The metal dissolution of Sn-based electrodes is even in
the same order of magnitude as for metal ion dissolution
(Mn, Ni, Co) from cathode materials like LiNi0.33Mn0.33
Co0.33O2. A systematic study is necessary in order to find
a clear correlation between metal ion dissolution vs. capacity fading and impedance increase.
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Povzetek
To delo opisuje uspe{no sintezo z ogljikom prevle~enega anodnega materiala ZnFe2O4 s pomo~jo ionskih teko~in. Sintetizirani material ZnFe2O4 izkazuje ozko porazdelitev delcev v razponu od 40 do 80 nm. Material nudi zanimivo kombinacijo mehanizmov legiranja in konverzije in je zmo`en sprejeti devet ekvivalentov litija na enoto formule, kar se
odra`a v visoki specifi~ni kapaciteti (≥ 1,000 mAh g–1). Anodni kompozit ka`e stabilno kapaciteto, ∼ 1,091 mAh g–1
190 ciklov, pri srednjem de-litiacijskem potencialu 1.7V ter hitrosti polnjenja in praznenja 1C. Nadalje, material izkazuje odli~ne lastnosti pri visokih tokovnih obremenitvah (20C) in ka`e stabilno reverzibilno kapaciteto 216 mAh g–1. Narejene so bile {tudije korozije Fe in Zn v aktivnem materialu ZnFe2O4 ter primerjane z anodnim materialom z visoko kapaciteto na osnovi silicija, germanija in kositra. Na podlagi rezultatov ugotavljamo, da igra korozija kovin iz anodnega
materiala veliko vlogo pri celokupnem odzivu baterije in stabilnosti praznjenja in polnenja.
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